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Transport calculations based on ab-initio band structures reveal large interface-generated spin
currents at Co/Pt, Co/Cu, and Pt/Cu interfaces. These spin currents are driven by in-plane electric
fields but flow out-of-plane, and can have similar strengths to spin currents generated by the spin
Hall effect in bulk Pt. Each interface generates spin currents with polarization along zˆ×E, where zˆ is
the interface normal and E denotes the electric field. The Co/Cu and Co/Pt interfaces additionally
generate spin currents with polarization along mˆ×(zˆ×E), where mˆ gives the magnetization direction
of Co. The latter spin polarization is controlled by—but not aligned with—the magnetization,
providing a novel mechanism for generating spin torques in magnetic trilayers.
Introduction—The Hall effect and related phenomena
are pillars of condensed matter physics and are impor-
tant both scientifically and technologically. Two of these
phenomena, the anomalous Hall effect [1–4] and the spin
Hall effect [5–11], are particularly important in spintron-
ics. Both arise from spin-orbit coupling, a relativistic
phenomenon that couples the spin and momentum of
carriers. They occur when an electric field drives car-
riers and those with opposite spins deflect in opposite
directions.
In nonmagnetic heavy metals, spin-orbit scattering de-
flects the same amount of carriers in opposite directions,
creating a transverse flow that forms a pure spin current
(no charge current). This is known as the spin Hall ef-
fect. In contrast, ferromagnets support an imbalance of
majority and minority carriers at the Fermi level, which
gives rise to spin-dependent scattering rates and spin-
dependent conductivities. Thus, when majority and mi-
nority carriers are oppositely deflected, the current asso-
ciated with each spin is different. This results in both
a transversely flowing spin current and a transversely-
flowing charge current. This is known as the anomalous
Hall effect, because it acts like the original Hall effect
but is determined by the magnetization rather than the
external magnetic field.
Both effects electrically generate spin currents, but
they generate spin currents with different spin polariza-
tions. For the spin Hall effect, the charge flow, spin flow,
and spin polarization are mutually orthogonal. Thus,
an electric field along xˆ generates a spin current flow-
ing along zˆ with spin polarization along yˆ (as well as a
spin current flowing along yˆ with spin polarization along
−zˆ). For the anomalous Hall effect, focus has historically
been on the charge current and its spin polarization has
not been well studied. While strong dephasing in ferro-
magnets might suggest that carrier spins tend to point
along the magnetization (mˆ) [12], competition between
exchange fields and spin-orbit fields allows carrier spins
to point along other directions.
Recent work has shown that interfaces with spin-orbit
coupling generate spin currents when driven by an elec-
tric field in the interface plane [13, 14]. These interface-
generated spin currents can flow out of the interface plane
and exert spin torques on adjacent or nearby ferromagnet
layers. Like the spin Hall effect, these interface-generated
spin currents convert a charge current into a transversely-
flowing spin current. Due to the reduced symmetry of the
interface, the interface-generated spin current flowing out
of plane can be written as
j = jfsˆ+ jpmˆ× sˆ+ jmsˆ× (mˆ× sˆ), (1)
where the three-vector j points along the spin polar-
ization direction. For high symmetry interfaces, sˆ ≡
zˆ × E. At nonmagnetic interfaces, jp and jm vanish.
At ferromagnet/nonmagnet interfaces, jm vanishes when
mˆ points in-plane or out-of-plane. Fig. 1 summarizes
interface-generated spin currents.
In this paper, we compute the strength and magne-
tization dependence of interface-generated spin currents
using first principles transport calculations. We find that
FIG. 1. (Color online) Depiction of interface-generated spin
currents at (a) nonmagnetic and (b) ferromagnet/nonmagnet
interfaces driven by an electric field E||xˆ. Block arrows show
the spin flow direction (zˆ) and blue arrows show the allowed
spin polarization directions.
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2Co/Pt, Co/Cu, and Pt/Cu interfaces generate spin cur-
rents with coefficients similar to spin Hall conductivities
reported in Pt and are as large as ≈1500 Ω−1cm−1[15].
The spin currents injected into ferromagnetic layers de-
phase and create spin-orbit torques. In this paper, we
focus on the spin currents injected into non-magnetic lay-
ers, which can traverse that layer and create torques on a
remote ferromagnetic layer. In principle, these interface-
generated spin currents enable field-free switching of
perpendicularly-magnetized layers in ferromagnetic tri-
layers [16], potentially important for the development of
magnetic memories. Evidence of torques exerted by such
spin currents has been observed in NiFe/Ti/CoFeB and
CoFeB/Ti/CoFeB spin valves [16] and in more complex
multilayered systems [17].
Spin-orbit filtering/precession— A simple model [14,
16] provides physical motivation for the important ef-
fects found in the first principles calculations of spin cur-
rents and torques. Based on this model, we call jfsˆ the
spin-orbit filtering current and jpmˆ × sˆ the spin-orbit
precession current.
Spin-orbit filtering occurs because carriers with spins
parallel and antiparallel to the interfacial spin-orbit field
experience different scattering amplitudes (Fig. 2(a)).
Thus, reflected and transmitted carriers are spin polar-
ized even if incoming carriers are unpolarized. Spin-orbit
filtering currents occur at nonmagnetic interfaces with
spin-orbit coupling even if the bulk currents are unpolar-
ized. Spin-orbit precession occurs when carriers precess
about the interfacial spin-orbit field while scattering off
the interface (Fig. 2(b)). In the simplest models, carriers
with opposite spins but the same incoming momentum
precess identically while scattering, so the scattered spins
remain opposite but have changed their overall orienta-
tion. Thus, the scattered carriers are polarized only if
the incident carriers are polarized, and so spin-orbit pre-
cession currents only occur if one layer is ferromagnetic.
The simple model to illustrate these processes assumes
that carriers in both layers comprise free electron gases
with identical, spin-independent, spherical Fermi sur-
faces. If one layer is ferromagnetic, we assume the im-
balance of majority and minority carriers only arises in
nonequilibrium. The interfacial potential has the form
V (r) =
~2kF
m
δ(z)(u0 + uRσ · (kˆ× zˆ)), (2)
where u0 is a spin-independent barrier, uR is the scaled
Rashba parameter, kF is the Fermi momentum, and kˆ
is a unit vector pointing along the incident momentum.
Electrons scattering from the potential in Eq. (2) have
the transmission amplitudes
t±(k) =
ikz/kF
ikz/kF − (u0 ± ueff(k)) , (3)
where ± label spins parallel/antiparallel to the spin-orbit
field defined by u(k) = ueff(k)uˆ(k) = uRkˆ× zˆ.
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Spin-orbit filtering and
(b) spin-orbit precession. Spin-orbit filtering occurs when
the interfacial spin-orbit field u(k) (green arrow) filters re-
flected/transmitted electrons based on spin orientation. Spin-
orbit precession occurs when electrons precess about the in-
terfacial spin-orbit field during reflection/transmission. (c)-
(d) The transmitted in-plane spin density (blue arrows) for
each incident momentum state for (c) spin-orbit filtering and
(d) spin-orbit precession. The incident states shown belong
to a constant kz contour of the three-dimensional spherical
Fermi surface. The green arrows represent the momentum-
dependent spin-orbit field. Applying an electric field shifts
the occupation of the incident electrons so that the transmit-
ted electrons carry a net spin polarization.
To compute spin currents carried by an ensemble of
electrons driven by an in-plane electric field E, we deter-
mine the nonequilibrium distribution function g↑/↓(k).
Here ↑ / ↓ denote spins parallel/antiparallel to the mag-
netization. For simplicity, we assume that electrons inci-
dent on the interface obey the relaxation time approxima-
tion, i.e. g↑/↓(k) ∝ Eτ↑/↓kx for E = Exˆ. Here τ↑/↓ give
the momentum relaxation times for each spin species.
While the incident electrons have no net out-of-plane
flow, the reflected and transmitted electrons carry a spin
current that flows out-of-plane. In the following, we
group the incident electrons into an unpolarized distri-
bution gc = (g↑+g↓)/2 and a spin-polarized distribution
gs = (g↑ − g↓)/2. The transmitted spin currents from
the unpolarized incident electrons jtf and from the spin-
polarized incident electrons jtp are
jtf ∝ E(τ↑ + τ↓)
∫
FS
dk||kx
(
|t+(k)|2 − |t−(k)|2
)
uˆ(k),
(4)
jtp ∝ E(τ↑ − τ↓)
∫
FS
dk||kxT(k)mˆ, (5)
where the total transmitted spin current is jt = jtf + j
t
p
3[16]. Here k|| denotes the in-plane momentum and T(k)
is a 3×3 matrix that depends on t±(k). Note that τ↑/↓
correspond to the layer containing the incident electrons.
Similar expressions exist for the spin currents jrf/p carried
by the reflected electrons. Further details, such as the
explicit form of T(k), can be found in [16]. The total spin
current is the sum of the reflected and transmitted spin
currents given by jf/p = j
r
f/p + j
t
f/p, where jf ∝ sˆ and jp ∝
mˆ × sˆ. Fig. 2(c)-(d) depict how the sum of transmitted
spins over the incident momentum states yield this result
when sˆ = yˆ.
The spin currents jf and jp arise from the spin-orbit fil-
tering and spin-orbit precession mechanisms introduced
earlier. The spin-orbit filtering current jf captures inci-
dent electrons being filtered by the spin-orbit field uˆ(k)
during transmission. This filtering occurs if |t+(k)| 6=
|t−(k)|, so that spins aligned with uˆ(k) have higher trans-
mission probability than antialigned spins. The spin-
orbit precession current jp captures incident spins ori-
ented along mˆ being rotated by the spin-orbit field dur-
ing transmission. This can be seen by showing that the
matrix T(k) in Eq. (5) rotates mˆ about uˆ(k) [16].
In this model, the reflected and transmitted electrons
only carry spin-orbit filtering and spin-orbit precession
currents, so the coefficient jm in Eq. (1) vanishes. Fur-
thermore, the coefficients jf and jp are magnetization-
independent. However, adding an interfacial exchange in-
teraction to Eq. (2) and obtaining the resulting interface-
generated spin currents numerically [13, 14] shows that
jf and jp vary with magnetization and jm only van-
ishes when mˆ points in-plane or out-of-plane. This
greater generality arises because the effective field ueff
is magnetization-dependent in the presence of an inter-
facial exchange interaction. The transport calculations
presented below demonstrate that the spin currents at
Co/Cu, Co/Pt, and Pt/Cu interfaces exhibit this more
general magnetization dependence.
Spin torques— Spin currents that flow into ferromag-
netic layers exert dampinglike spin transfer torques of
the form τ ∝ mˆ × (mˆ × pˆ), where pˆ equals the spin
polarization direction of the spin current [18–22]. Since
spin-orbit filtering currents and spin Hall currents have
a fixed spin polarization pˆ = sˆ = zˆ × E, both spin cur-
rents exert torques given by mˆ × (mˆ × sˆ). Spin-orbit
precession currents have a magnetization-dependent spin
polarization given by pˆ = mˆ × sˆ. At a ferromag-
net/nonmagnet interface, spin-orbit precession currents
exert spin torques on the ferromagnetic layer of the form
mˆ × (mˆ × (mˆ × sˆ)) = mˆ × (−sˆ). Such torques can be
thought of as inciting magnetization precession about−sˆ.
In general, we may classify spin torques as dampinglike
(τDL ∝ mˆ× (mˆ× sˆ)) or fieldlike (τFL ∝ mˆ× sˆ).
In trilayers consisting of a nonmagnetic spacer sand-
wiched between two ferromagnetic layers, the interface-
generated spin currents injected into the non-magnet
can traverse that layer and exert torques on a sub-
sequent magnetic layer, thereby coupling the magneti-
zations of the ferromagnetic layers. For instance, the
interface between the bottom ferromagnetic layer and
the nonmagnetic spacer emits a spin current that tra-
verses the spacer layer and exerts a spin torque on the
top ferromagnetic layer. This spin torque has the form
mˆt × (mˆt × (mˆb × sˆ)), where mˆt(b) describes the mag-
netization of the top(bottom) ferromagnetic layer. For
the case of a fixed bottom layer with mˆb = xˆ, a free
top layer with mˆt = zˆ, and an electric field E || xˆ, the
spin-orbit precession current emitted from the bottom
interface has polarization along zˆ. Thus, spin-orbit pre-
cession currents can damp the magnetization towards the
z-axis and therefore assist in switching perpendicularly-
magnetized ferromagnetic layers [16].
Interface-generated spin currents at Co/Cu, Co/Pt,
and Pt/Cu interfaces—First principles calculations show
that interfaces significantly alter spin currents generated
in bulk layers through spin memory loss [23, 24] or by
modifying the spin Hall angle [25]. We now demonstrate
the converse in realistic systems: interfaces generate spin
currents that will traverse neighboring bulk layers. To
do so, we study both bulk materials (or infinite crystals)
and bilayers (where each layer is a semi-infinite crystaline
slab). The materials are composed of either Co, Cu, or
Pt atoms. We use a tight-binding model fitted to first
principles calculations to simulate the material systems
[26][27] and Green’s functions techniques to obtain the
electronic wavefunctions, spin currents, and spin torques
in the sample [28, 29] [30].
To introduce an in-plane electric field (using the re-
laxation time approximation), we assume the nonequi-
librium occupation of incoming states is proportional
to EτMσ v
M
x,mσ(k). Here, m gives the spin-independent
band number, σ ∈ [↑ / ↓] denotes the spin state, and
M ∈ [Co,Cu,Pt]. The quantity τMσ denotes the momen-
tum relaxation time and vMx,mσ(k) gives the x-velocity
(determined by the electronic structure). The momen-
tum relaxation times are the only free parameters in this
theory, and are chosen to reproduce the desired bulk con-
ductivity and polarization in each layer. We do not com-
pute the perturbation to the wavefunctions caused by the
electric field or include the impurity scattering potentials
that drive side-jump or skew-scattering. Thus, our re-
sults exclude the spin Hall and anomalous Hall effects in
all materials. However, spin-orbit coupling modifies the
bulk Co eigenmodes in a magnetization-dependent way,
thus capturing the anisotropic magnetoresistance/planar
Hall effect [4, 31–37].
Bulk currents arising from the planar Hall effect in Co
complicate the analysis of interface-generated spin cur-
rents. Therefore we first discuss charge and spin currents
in bulk materials with flow transverse to the electric field.
As expected in the absence of the spin Hall and anoma-
lous Hall effects, bulk Pt and Cu do not generate any
transversely-flowing charge or spin currents. However,
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Magnetization dependence of spin
currents (j) flowing out-of-plane (zˆ) generated by an in-plane
electric field (E||xˆ). The magnetization is swept along the
x/z plane followed by the z/y plane. (a) Bulk spin currents
in Co, whose origin is closely related to the planar Hall effect.
(b)-(c) Spin currents in Cu and Pt layers (averaged over 14
monolayers) within the Co/Cu and Co/Pt bilayers. The solid
curves give the total spin currents while the dashed curves
give purely interface-generated spin currents (obtained by re-
moving spin-orbit coupling from the Co layers).
bulk Co generates a tranversely-flowing charge current
with a magnetization dependence consistent with the pla-
nar Hall effect. This charge current is accompanied by
transversely-flowing spin currents polarized along mˆ and
mˆ× sˆ. Fig. 3(a) shows the magnetization dependence of
these bulk spin currents. The former spin current is ex-
pected in ferromagnets while the latter is allowed by sym-
metry but not typically considered. Although the spin
polarization of the latter spin current is misaligned with
the magnetization, we find it exerts no spin torques and
is continuous across each monolayer. All bulk-generated
spin currents (flowing transverse to the electric field) van-
ish in the absence of spin-orbit coupling.
Next, we discuss the spin currents in bilayers that are
driven by an in-plane electric field but flow out-of-plane.
In accordance with the toy model described above, the
Pt/Cu bilayer (not shown) only generates spin currents
polarized along sˆ while the Co/Cu and Co/Pt bilayers
generate spin currents polarized along sˆ, mˆ× sˆ, and sˆ×
(mˆ × sˆ). However, bulk spin current generation in the
Co layers also contribute to these spin currents (discussed
above). To isolate the interface-generated spin currents,
we artificially remove spin-orbit coupling in the Co layers.
The results are shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 3(b)-
(c) and Fig. 4. Even with spin-orbit coupling eliminated
in the Co layers, the interface-generated spin currents
that escape into Cu and Pt are not signficantly reduced.
FIG. 4. (Color online) Plot of the spin currents flowing out-
of-plane (zˆ) driven by an in-plane electric field (E||xˆ) between
each principal layer (two monolayers) in the Co/Cu bilayer
(solid curves). Artificially removing spin-orbit coupling in Co
eliminates the bulk contribution from that layer, giving purely
interface-generated spin currents (dashed curves). The black
horizontal dashed line gives the expected bulk contribution
(taken from the bulk Co simulation).
In most devices utilizing spin-orbit torques, the spin
Hall effect is thought to be intrinsic and not vary with
the electron lifetimes. Thus, the ratio of the spin cur-
rent flowing out-of-plane to the charge current flow-
ing in-plane is largest for low conductivity materials.
Interface-generated spin currents scale with electron life-
times (which are monotonically related to the conduc-
tivity) so the same ratio is largely independent of con-
ductivity. These spin currents are therefore more likely
to be important in high conductivity samples. The
interface-generated spin currents in Co/Cu are compa-
rable to measured Pt spin Hall conductivities ranging
from ≈1300 Ω−1cm−1-1900 Ω−1cm−1 [38] and to theoret-
ical estimates of 1300 Ω−1cm−1 [39] and 1600 Ω−1cm−1
[25]. The values generated by Co/Pt and Pt/Cu inter-
faces are even larger and fall within the range of the
Pt spin Hall conductivities reproduced above, although
larger estimates of ≈3000 Ω−1cm−1 have been obtained
[40, 41]. For Co/Pt bilayers, this suggests that strong
competition might exist between the spin Hall effect and
interface-generated spin currents.
We have demonstrated that Co/Cu, Co/Pt, and Pt/Cu
interfaces driven by an in-plane electric field generate
spin currents that flow out-of-plane (zˆ). All three inter-
faces generate spin currents polarized along sˆ = zˆ × E.
For the magnetic bilayers, both the interface and the
bulk ferromagnetic layer additionally generate spin cur-
rents polarized along mˆ × sˆ and sˆ × (mˆ × sˆ). These
additional spin currents could enable field-free switch-
ing in magnetic trilayers where the free ferromagnetic
layer has perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. This fam-
ily of bulk- and interface-generated spin currents present
a novel mechanism to generate spin torques in magnetic
heterostructures.
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